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Zoning Administration 

 
 
 
 
 
Date:  June 1, 2022 
 
To:  Stephanie Cecco, Brittany Rogers 
 
From:  Eric P. Johnson, PE, Zoning Officer   
 
Re:  911 Fayette Street – Conditional Use Zoning Determination 
 
 
History of the Site:  
 
911 Fayette Street is a mixed-use property located in the R-O – Residential Office zoning district. 
The ground floor was up until recently occupied by a chiropractor’s office and the second and 
third floor is occupied by a residential apartment. The property fronts on Fayette Street and is 
landscaped with a mix of lawn, shrubbery, and street trees. The property does not have access to 
an alley; and therefore does not have any off-street parking. 
 
In 2001 (prior to the adoption of the Borough’s current Zoning Code), the property was granted 
a variance to permit the use of the property in the current configuration, including 
acknowledgement that the property does not provide off-street parking.  
 
Current Request:   
 
The chiropractor’s office has recently vacated the property and the applicant, Jeffrey Gallo, 
proposes to relocate his insurance office into the first floor of the property. The residential use on 
the upper floors of the building will remain unchanged.  
 
Zoning Determination:   
     
Per Section 27-1203.1 of the Borough Zoning Code, a professional office for insurance is permitted 
in the RO zoning district by Conditional Use granted by Borough Council. 
 
When evaluating the Conditional Use request, Council should consider the standards outlined in 
Code Section 27-1204 requiring that the primary façade of the building must front on Fayette 
Street; the use must preserve and maintain existing buildings in a manner that is consistent with 
the existing Victorian/early 20th century character of this section of Fayette Street; preserve the 
front yard as a landscaped open space with the type traditionally found in the Upper Fayette 
Street area (shade trees, foundation plantings, grass, etc.); no off-street parking spaces are 
permitted in the front of the building; and refuse areas shall be screened from the view of adjacent 
streets or residential districts by a landscape screen buffer and/or an opaque fence.   

 
 

http://www.conshohockenpa.gov/
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ffiIp#l, AGREEMTNT S'OR THE SALE Otr'COMMERCIAL REAL ESTATE
l;, EFar..J This fonl recomqtnded and approved firr, trut not rcstriotcd to usc by, thc nrernbers of ilrc Perrrsylvania Assouiution of Rcaltorsr5r {PARi.

^..:':;::.;::ffiCOPYRIGHT Pf,NNSYLVANIA ASSOC]ATION OF' REALTOfii

ASC

r*.11/20; tel.6k0

9ll Frtctlc StCO\rP3SS, 1430 Wotrrtrl Slft{(,3rd trloor fftiladclphh PA l9l[2 Phone:21585009f,3 Fax:

PR
PROPERTY ADDRESS !!l Fq.r.sttr, S.!, 9":S!S!S!&C!- _

zIP t942&ls-s9 ,

County of Ub '

Identificarion (.€.,Par@, paes, Recording Date),

Tax ID #{s):

BUYER'S RELATIONSHIP WITH PA I-ICENSED BROKER
I No Business Relatianship (Bu1'er is not rrprescnt*d by a broker]
Broker (Company)

Company Address

Company Phone {26?}435-8O1 5
Cornparry Fax

'l'ransactian Licensee 'Brokel arril Licensec, s

Compsss Pcnns: lvania, LLC Lieensee{s} {Nanre) ;ldam Finestone

1624 Locust Street, 5th & 6th Flpors. Direct Phone(s) *.-*--
Fhil.adel;,hia" PA I9l 03-2301 Cell Phone(s) {2t$)850-093,

Fax

Broker is (check onlv onei:

I nuyrr Agent lBroker ,.pr*r"nt, Buyer only]
f jDual Agent (See Dual and/or Designated Agent box below)

Licensffiis 1cG;k only onel

l_j Buyer Agenl (all conrpany licensees represent Buyer)

Ll Buyer Agent with Designated Agency (only Licensee(s) nanred
above represenl Buyer)

U Dual Agent (See Dual and/or Designated Agent box below)

'ices but do not

SELLER'S REI,ATIONSHIP WITH PA
INo Business Relation$hip (Seller is not rrpresented by a broker]

Licensee(s) is (check only one):

f_l Seller Agent (all courpany licensees represent Seller)

[J Seller Agent with Designated Agency (only Licensee(s) nanred

_ above represent Seller)

[_] Uuat Agent(See Dual and/or Designared Agent box below)

I Transacticr Licensee t ide real estate se.r-vices but

DUAL AND/OR I}ESIGNATED AGENCY
A Broker is a Dual Agent w}en a Broker represeilts both Euyer and Seller in lhe sarne transaction. A Licensee is a Dual Agenl when a

Licensee represents Buyer and Seller in the sarne transaction. All of Broker's licensees are also Dual Agents I"INLESS there are separate
Designated Agents for Buyer and Seller, Iftlre sarle Licensee is designated for Buyer and Siller, the Licensee is a Dual Agent.

By signing thi$ Agreement, Buyer and Seller each acknorvledge having been previously informed of, and consented to, dual agency,
if applicable.

;lSC Fagc I of 9

Adtnt liinr+lonr Produced with Lone Wolf Transaelions {z,pFord Edition} ? I ? N Haroood $t Suie ?20S, Da{ks, TX 75201 g{tq,lly€llicqt!1

Buyer Initials: f.l4

Company Add..rr 1?!?-I .

Conrpany Phone (610t828-i558 _
Broker is (check onlv one):

l] S.tle, egenr lBroker represenls Seller only)
l_j Dual Agent (See Dual and/or Designated Agent box belolv)
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l. By this Agreement, dated

2. PURCHASE PRrCE AND DEFOSTTS {3-r5)
(A) Purchase Price $ 6?5,000.00_.,___ _-._-*_.,.
( Six Hundred Seventr -Five Thousand

l\{arch 31,202? , Seller hereby agrees to sell and convey to
B*]'er, who agrees to purchase, the identificd Propertv.
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U.S. Dollars), to be paid bv Buyer as follows:
Initial Deposit, rvithin _ days (5 if not specified) of Execution Date,
if not included with this Agreement: 5,t|00.00

1. Additional Deposit within .-_ days of the Executiou Date:
3. 4te:-8us$ilisclrsffne{--- I5,$0$.00
Renraining balance rvill be paid at settlement.
AII funds paid by Buyer, including deposits, will be pdd by check, cashier's check sr wired funds. All funds paid by Buyer
within 30 DAYS of settlement, including funde paid st settlemen! uill be hy cashier's check or rvired funds, but not by
pereonal check.
Deposits, regardless of the fortl of piynrent and the person designated as payee, will be paid in U.S. Dollars to Broker for Seller
{unless otherwise stated here: ) , wlio
will retain deposits ia ar escrow account in conformity with all appiicahle laws and regulatious until consummation or termiaa--
tion of this Agreernent. Only rsal estatc brokers are required to hcld deposits in accordance with the rules and regulations of the
Sate Real Estate Cornnrissian. Checks tendered as deposit monies nray be held uncashed pending the execution of this Agreerrent.

3" SETTLEMENT AltD POSSESSION (d-r3)
(A) Senlenrent Date is Mar 31,2022 , or befoie if Buyer and Seller agree.
(B) Settlentent will occur ir the couttty urhere the Property is iocated or in an adjacent county, during normal busiuess hours, unless

Buyer and Seller agree otherwise.
(C) At tinre of settlernent, the following will be pro-rated on a daily basis betrveen Buyer and Seller, reinrbursing wherc applicable:

current taxes; rents; interest otr morlgage a$sumptions; condonrinium fees and holreorvner association fees; water and/or sewer
fees, together with any other lienable rnunicipal service fees. All charges will be pro-rated for the period($) covered. Seller will
pay up to and including the date of settlement and Buyer rvill pay for all days following settlement, unless otherwise $tated here:

(D) For purposes ofprorating real esiate taxes, tlre "periods covered" are as follows:
l. Municipal tax bills for all counties and municipalities in Pennsylvania are for the period lrorn Jaruary 1 to December 31.
2. School tax bills for the Philadelphia, Pittsburgh and Scranton $chool Districts are for the period fron Jaruary I to December

3I. Sclrool tax bills for all other school diskicts are for the period fronr July I to.Iune 30.
(E) Conveyance fronr Seller will be by fee sinrple deed ofspecial waranty unless otherwise stated here:

(F) Fayment of tiarrsfei raxe; witl be dr"ided equalty betr..n B,ryer *d Seller unless otherwisr *rur"O t.r*

(G) Possession is to be delivered by deed, existing keys and physical pcssession to a vacant Property *ee of debris, witlr all $tructures
broorrr-clean, af day and time of settlerrent, unless Seller, before signing this Agreenrent, has identifled in writing that the Propedy
is subject to a lease.

(H) lf Seller has identifred in writing that the Propsrty is subiect to a lease, possession is to be delivered by deed, existing keys and
assignnrent of existing teases for the Property, together with security deposits and interest, if any, at day and tinre of settlenent.
Seller will not enter into any new leases. aor exfeod existilg leases, for the Property without the written consent of Buyer. Buyer will
acknowledge existing lease{s} by initialiq tlre lease(s} at the execution of this Agreement, unless utherwise stated in this Agreernent.

[_l Tenant-Occupied Properfy Addendunr (PAR Fcrm TOP] is attaehed and made part of this Agreement.
4. DATES/TIME IS OF THE ESSENCE (3-15)

{A) Written Bccepta,rce of all parties will be on or before: ABril l. 2022.*
(B) Ths Settlernenl Date and all other dates and times identified f,or the perfornrance of any obligations of this Agreement are of the

esserce and are binding.
{C) The Execution Date of this Agreenrent is the date when Buyer and Seller have indicated full acceptance of this Agreement by

signing and/or initialing it, For purposes of this Agreernefit, tlie nurnber of days will tre counted i]om the Execution Date, exclud-
ing the day this Agreement was executed and includitrg the lsst day of the tinre period. All changes to this Agreement should he
initialed and dated.

(D) The Settlenrent Date is not extended by any otlrer provision of this Agreenrent aod niay only be extended by rnutuat written agree-
rrrent of tfie parries.

(E) Certain tenns and tirne periods are pre-printed ir this Agreernent as a conveaiencc to the Buyer aad Seiler. All pre-priuted tenls
and time periods are negotiable ard may be changed by strikirg out ths pre-printed text asd inserting differeut terrus acceptable
to all parties, except where restricted by law.

5. FIXTURES AND PERSONAL PROPERTY (&20)
(A) It is possible for certain items of personal properly to be so i$te$"ted into the Property that they become fixhres and will be

regarded as part of the Property and therefore iacluded irr a sale. Buyer and Seller are encouraged to be specific when negotiatiag
what iterus will be included or excluded in this sale.
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(B) INCLUDED in this sale are all existing itenrs pernuneirtiy installed ia the Property, free of liens, iucluding plumbing; heating;
HVAC equipment; lighting fixtures (including chandelisrs and ceiling fans); and water treatfient systefis, unless otherwise stated
below; any remaining heating, cooking and other fuels stored on the Property at the tirne of settlemeflt. Atso included:

1C) fhe following ire,ns are not owned by SJl.r rnd-rna ree,reni
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(D) EXCLIIDED fixtures and iterrrs:

6. ZONING (4-r4)
Failure of this Agreenrent to contain the zoning classification (except in cases wlrere the properfy {and each parcel thereo{ if subdi-
vidable| is zoted $olely or primarily to permit single-family dwetlings) will render this Agrcement voidable at Buyer's optiou, and, if
voided, any deposits tendered by the Buyer will be returned to the Buyer without any requirenrent for court actioil.
Zoning Classilication, as set forth in the local zoning ordinanrel

1. FINANCTNG CONTINGENCY (+14)

I WAIVED. This sale is NOT contingsnt on financing, although Buyer may obtain financiog ard/or the parties ntay include an

appraisal conlingency.

l1l ELECTED.
(A) This sale is contingent upon Buyer obtaining financing according to the following tenns:

I hirst t-oan on ttre frop-rty --

i Loan Arnount $ 6?5.000.00

I Mininrrn, t"r,r, S y"ao
I Twe of t oan sba loan 

-^

-----.----

Second Losn on the Propcrty

i lntercst rat€ _l!!.0q._.7o; however, Buyer
I interest mte as may be committed by the

I a maximum interest rate of _ ?..0!_0 %

Financing []ommitment Date
Within I days (10 if nor specified) fronr the Execution Date of this Agreenrent, Buyer will trake a completed, written appli-
catio[ for tlre financing terms stated above to a responsible lender(s) of Buyer's choice. Broker for Buyer, if any, otherwise
Broker for Seller, is autharized to communicate n'ith the lender{s) to assist in the financing proces$.

$hould Buyer furnish false or incomplete information to Seller, Broker(s), or the lender{s} concerning Buyer's legal or
fiuanci*l ctatus, or fail to cooperate in good faith in processing the finetrcing application, which results in the lender(s)
ref,using to approve a financing commitment, Buyer rvill be in default of this Agreement.
Upon receipt of a finaocing commitment, Buyer will promptly deliver a copy of the comrnifinent to Seller. Unless otherwise agreed tr: in
writing by Buyer and Seller, if a written con:rnitulenl is nol received by Seller by the above date, this Agreement may be ternrinaled by
Buyer or Seller, with all deposit monies retumed to Buyer according to the terms of Paragraph 24. Buyer will be responsible for any
premiums for mechanics' lien insurance and/or title search, or fee for cancellation of sarne, if any AND/OR any premiums for flood
insurance and/or fire insurance with extended coverag€, insurance binder charges or cancellatir:n fee, ifany; AND/OR any appraisal fees
and charges paid in advance to lender.

8. CHANGE IN BUYER'S TTNANCIAL STATUS (6-20)
If a change in Buyer's financial status affects Buyer's ability to purchase, Buyer will" within _ days (5 if not specified) of said
change notify Seller and lender(s) to whorn the Buyer subrnitted loan application, if *ny, in writing. A change in financial status
includes, but is net linrited to, loss or a change in inconre; Buyer's having incurred a new financial obligation; entry of a judgnrent
against Buyer. Buyer understands that applying for and/or incurring an additional financial otrligation may affect Buyer's
ability to purchase.

9. SELLERREPRESENTATTONS0-20)
(A) Status of Water

Seller represents that lhe Property is served by:

ffi ruU;c WaterIConrnrunity WaterIOn'site tVaterINone[ -=-___(B) Status of Sewer
l. Sellerrepresents that the Property is served by:

ffi Publi" S"*er I Conrnrunity $ewage Dispcsal Systern f]Ten-Acre Pennit Exenrption (see Sewage Notice 2)

I naividual On-lot Sewage Disposal System (see Sewage Notice 1) [ UotOlog Tank (see Sewage Notice 3)

[l tndividual OnJot Sewage Dispcsal System in Proximity to Well (see Sewage Notice l; see Sewage Notice 4, if applicable]

[t'tone (see Sewage Notice l] f]None Available/Pen:rit Linritations in Effect (see Sewage Notice 5)

n
2. Notices Pursuant to the Pennsylvania Sewago Frcilities Act

Notice I: There is no currenfly existing community sewage system avallable for the subject propsrfy. Section 7 ofthe
Pennsylvania Sewage Facilities Act provides that no person shall install, construct, request bid proposals for consfruction, alter,
repair cr occupy any building or structure for which an individual sewage system is to be iristalled, without firsf obtaining a

pernrit. Buyer is advised by this notiee lhat, before signing this Agreernent, Buyer sbould cortact tlle local agency charged with

Buyer agrces to accept the
by the lender, not to exceed

/o,
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9l I F{!'i.tir StProdu@d with Lone Wolf Transactions (zipForm Edition) 717 N HaBood Si. Suite 2200, Dallas, TX 75201 M.fuolf.com
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Iocal agency charged with adnrinistering tlie Act will be the municipaliry where the Property is located or that municipality
working cooperatively with others.
Notice 2: This Properfy is ssrviced by an individusl $e!,vsge system installed under the ten-acre permit exemption provisions
of Section 7 of the Ptnnsylvanis $ewage Facilities Act. (Section 7 provides thaf a pennit may flot be reguired before installing,
csnstructitlg, awarding a contract for construction, altering, repairing or connecting to an individual sewage systenr where a ten-acre
parcel or lot is subdivided frorn a paretrt tract after January IS, 1987). Buyer is advised that soils and site testing were not conducted
and tlrat, should the systern malfunction, the owner of the Property or properties serviced by the syslern at the tinrc of a nralflurction
rray be lield liable for any contamination, pollution, public health hazard or nuisance which occurs as a result.
Notice 3: This Property is serviced by a holdlng tank (permanent or temporary) to which sertagr is eonveyed by a
water carrying systcm and whieh is designed and eonstructed to facilitate [ltimatr dhposal of the sewagr at another
site. Pursuant to the Pennsylvania Sewage Fmilities Act, Seller must provide a history of the annual cost of rnaintaining the
tank from the date of its installation or Decenrber I 4, I 995, whichever is later.
Notice 4l An individual $ewage system hrs been installeil at an isolation distance from a well that is less than thr dis-
tance specilled by regulation. The regulations al 25 Pa. Code $73.13 pe*aining to mininrunr horizontal isolation distances
provide guidance. Subsection {b) of $73.13 states that the ntjninrutn horizontal isolation distance betrveen an individual water
supply or uater supply system suctior lirre and treatment tanks shall be 50 feet. Subsection (c) of $73,13 $tates that the hor-
izontal isolation distance betweer the individual water supply or water supply system suction line and the perirneter of lhe
absorption area shall be 100 feet.
Notice 5: This Isf ls within an area in which pvmit lirnitations *re in effect and is subject to those lirnitstions. Sewage facilities
are not available lar this lot and conslruetion of a structure to be served by sewage facjlities may not begin until the lnunicipality corn-
pletes a major planning rcquirement pursuant to the Pennsylvania Sewage Facilities Act and regulations prorr:ulgated thereunder.

{C) Seller represents and warants that Seller has no knowledge except as noted in this Agreement tha!: (l) The prenrises lrave been
contanrinated by any substance in any mannelrvhiclr requires rernediation; (2) The Property contains wetlands, flood plains. or any
other environrnentally sensitive areas, developrrent of which is linrited or precluded by law; (3) The Property conlains asbestos,
polychlorinated biphenyls, Iead-based paint or any otlrer substance, the removal or disposal of rvhic} is subject to any law or rcg-
ulation; and (4) Any law has been violated in the handling or disposing af any material or waste or the discharge of any material
into the soil, air, surt'ace rlater, or ground water.

(D) Seller agrees to indeurnify and to hold Broker harnless liom and against all claims, dernands, or liabilities, including afiomeys
fees and court costs, which arise iiom or are related to the environnrental condition or suitability of the Property prior to, during,
or affer Seller's occupation of the Property including without limitation any condition listed in Paragraph 9(C).

(E) Seller is not avr'are ofhistoric preservation restrictions regarding the Property unless otherwise stated herc:

(F) Seller represents that, as of the date Seller signed this A$eerilent, no public impro:,,ement, condorniniuln or homeowner asso-
ciation assessnrents have been niade against the Property which remain unpaid, and that no notice by any govemment or public
authority has been served upon Seller or anyone on Seller's behalf, including notices relating lo violations of zoning, housing,
building, safety or fire ordinances that remain uncorrected. and that Seller knons of no condition that would constitute a violation
of any suclr ordinances that rernain urrcorrected, unless otherwise specified here;
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(G) Seller knows of no other pr:tential notices (including violaticns) and/or assessments except as followst

Access to a public road may require issuance ofa highway occupancy psnnit fronr the Deparh*ent ofTransportation.
Internet of Things (IoT) Devices
l. The presence of smart and green home devices thal are capable ofconnecting to the Irrternet, directly or indirectly, and tbe data

stored on those various devices nrake up a digital e.osyste,rl in the Property sometirnes referred to as the "Internet of Things
(IoT)." Buyer and Seller acknowledge that IoT devices may hansrnit data to third parties outside of the control of their owner.

2. On or before s€tfl€ment, Seller will make a reasonable effort to clear aLl data stored on all IoT devices located on the Property
and inc},rded in the sale. Seller fuither ackflowledges that all personal devices owned by Seller (including but not linrited to
cellular ielephones, personal computers and tablets) having connectivity to any IoT device(s) located on the Property rvill be
disconnected and cleared of relevant data prior lo settlement. Further, fio attempts will be nrade after settlenrent by Seller or
anyone on Sellels behalfto access any loT devices remaining o, the Property.

3. Following setllement, Buyer will make a reasonable effort to clear all stored data fronr any IoT device(s) remaining on the
Property ard to restrict access to said devices by Seller, Seller's agents or any third party to whom Seller rlay lrave previously
provided access. Tlris includes, trul is not lirnited to, restoring loT devices to original settings, changing passwords or codes,
updating nefi"rork settings and subnritting change of ownership and contact infonnation to device nunufacturers and service
providers.

4, This paragraph will survive settlement.
r0. lryAtYER Or CONTTNGENCIES (9-05)

If this Agreement i0 contingent on Buyerrs right to inspect and/or repair the Propertl', or to verifo iarurability, environmental
conditions, boundaries, ccrtificafions, zoning classification or use, or any other irformation regarding the Property, Buyer's
failure to exercisc any of Buyer's options rvithin the times set forth in this Agreement is a WAIYER of that eontingency and
Buyer accepts the Property and agres to the RELEASE in Paragraph 26 of thir Agrc€m€nt"
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11. BUYER'S DUE DILIGENCE (3-15)

tr WAMD. This sale is NOT contingent upon the results of any inspection(s), although Buyer nray inspect the Prope*y (includ-
ing fixtures and any persona! propirty specifically listed herein). Buyer agrees to purchase the Property lN ITS PRESENT
CONDITION, regardless of the results of any inspection(s) or firdings that Buyer nray leam of after tlre Execution Date of this
Agreement.

tr ELECTEI). This sale IS contingent upon the results of inspection(s). !t is Buyer's responsibilit-v to detennine that the con-
ditior and pennitted use of the property is satisfactory. Buyer rnay, withiu - 30 days (30 if not specified) fron the Execution
Date of this Agleennelt, conduct due diligence (Due Diligence Period), which includes, but is not limited to, r,erifyirg that the
eondition, peflllitted use, insurability, envirunmental eonditiors, boundaries, certifications, deed restrictions, zoning classifi-
catisns and any otfier features of the Properfy are satisfactory. Buyer niay request that the property be inspected, at Buysr's
expeflse, by qualified professionals to detennire the plrysical, struclural, mechanical and environnrental condition of the land,
inrprovements or their courponents, or for the suitability of the property for Buyer's needs. lf, as the result of Buyer's due

diligence, Buyer determines that the Property is not suitable for Buyer's ueeds, Buyet may, prior to the expiration of the Due
Diligence Period, terrniuate this Agreement by rvrittet uotice to Selleq with all deposit monies retumed to Btyer according to
the terms of Paragraph 24 of this Agreement. In the event that Buyer has not provided Seller with wrifien notice of Buyels
intent to temrinate this Agreeurent prior to the end of the Due Diligence Period, this Agreenrent shall renrain in ftill force and

effect in accordance with tlie terms aad condirions as more fully set forth in this A$eemeff.
(A) Buyer has been given the opportunity to inspect the Property (including fixtures and any personal property specifically listed

herein) and, subject to the Due Diligence contingency if elected, agrees to purchase the Property IN tTS PRESENT CON-
IIITION unless the parties agree otherwise in writing. Buyer's decision to purehase the Property is a result of Buyer's own
inspections and determinations and not because of or in relianee olr any representations madc by Seller or any other partl'.
Buyer acknowledges thtt Brokels, their licensees, employees, officers or partners liave not rnade an independent exanrination or
detemrination of, the structural soundness of the Properly, the age or condition of tlte conrponents, envirormental conditions, the

pemritted user. ror of conditions existing in the locale rvhere the Property is situated; nor have they nrade a mechanical inspection

of any of tlte systems contained therein.
(B) Any repairs required by this Agreenrent will be completed in a workmanlike tuanner.
(C) Revised flood maps and changes to Federal Iaw may substantially increase furure flood insurance premiums or require insurarce

for formerly exerlpt properties. Buyer should consult wilh ofle or more insurance agenls regarding the need for flood insurance

and possible prernium increases.

12. NOTICES, ASSESSMENTS AND MI]NICIPAL REQUIREMENTS {4-I4)
{A) tn Pennsylvania, taxing authorities (school districts and municipalities) and property owneffi may appeal the assessed value of a

property at the time of sale, or at any titrre thereafter. A successful appeal by a taxing authority nray result in a higher assessed value
for the properly and an increase in property taxes. Also, periodic county-wide property reassessments may clrange tlre assessed

value ofthe property ald result in a chan,ee irr property tax.
(B) With the exception of county-wide reassessnreilts, assessnlent appeal n6dces, Doticss of change in rrillage rates or increases in

rales, in the event any olher notices, including violations, and/or assessmeilts are received after Seller has signed this Agreerlent
and before settlement, Seller will within _ days (1 0 if not specified) of receiving the nclices andlor assessments provide a
copy of the notices and/or assessrlrents to Buyer and will notify Buyer in writing that Seller will:
1. Fully cornply with the notices and/or assessmeflts, at Seller's expense, betbre settlement. If Seller fully conrplies with the

notices and/or assersments, Buyer accepts the Property and aprees to tlre RELEASE in Paragraph 26 of this Agreement, OR
2. Not comply with the notices aud/or assessments. lf Seller chooses not to cornply with the notices and/or assessmelts, or fails

within the statcd time to noti$ Buyer whether Setter wilt compty, Buyer will notiS Seller in writing within .- days
(10 ifnot specified) that Buyer will:
a. Comply with the lotices and/or assessments at Buyer's expense, accept the Property, and agree to the RELEASE in

Paragraph 26 ofthis Agreenrent, OR
b. Tentrinate this Agreernent by written notice to Seller, witlr all deposit monies retumed to Buyer according to tlre tenns of

Patagraph 24 of this Agreernent.
If Buyer fails to re$pond rvithin the time stated in Paragraph l2(B) (2) or fails to terminatc this .Agreenrent by written fiotice to

Seller within that time, Buyer rrill accept the Property and agree to the RELEASE in Paragraph 26 of this Agreemen{.
(C) If required by law, within 30 DAYS from the Execution Date of this Agreement, but in no case later than 15 DAYS prisr to

Settlernent Date, Seller will order at Seller's expense a certification fronr fhe appropriate lrunicipal departrxent(s) disclosing notice
of any uncorrected violaticns of zonir:g, housing, building, safety or fire ordinances andlor a certificate pennitting occupancy of the
Property. IfBuver receives a nolice ofany required repairs/improvements, Buyer witl prornptly deliver a copy ofthe notice to Seller.

(D) Seller lras no knowledge of any current or pending condenrnation or eminenl domain proceedings that would affect the Property. If
any portion of the Property should be subjecr to candemnation or enrinent donrail proceedings after the signing of this Agreement,

Seller shall imrnediately advise Buyer, iu writilg, of such procoedings. Suyer rvill have the option fo tenxinate this Agreemeirt by
wriften notice to Seller within days (15 days if not specified) after Buyer leams of the filing of such proceedings, with
all deposit monies returned to Buyer according to the t€rns of Paragraph 24 of this Agreemenf. Buyer's failure to provide notice
of termination within the time $tat€d ruill constitute a 1VAIVER of this contingency and all othcr tsrms of this Agreement
remain in full force and effect

13. TAX DEFERRED EXCI{ANGE (+14)
{A) If Seller notifies Buyer that it wishes to enter irto a tax deferred exclrange for tlre Properly pursuant to the Iilt€mal Revenue Code,

Buyer agrees to cooperate with Seller in connection with such exchange, including the execulion of such documents as nray be

reasonably necessary to conduct tlre exchange, provided flrat tlrere shall be no delay ir the agreed-to setflement date, and thil"*lil.

f _ r ,"I]'l:,
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additional costs associated with the exchange are paid solely by Seller. Buyer is aware &at Seller anticipates assigning Seller's
interest in this Agreement to a third party under an Exchange Agreement and consents to such assigmr:enl. Buyer shall not be
required to execufe any note, conlract, deed or other documenl providing any liability which would suvive the exclrange, nor shall
Buyer be obligated to take title to any property otlrer than the Property described in this Agreement. Seller shall iudenuify and
hold harmless Buyer against any liability which arises or is clairned to have arisen fiom any aspect cfthe exchange transaction

(B) If Buyer notifies Seller that it wishes to entff into a iax deferred excharge for the Properfy pur$uant io the htemal Revenue Code,
$eller agrees to cooperate with Buyer in cannection with such exchange, including the execution of such dccuments as nray be
reasonably necessary to conduct the exchange, provided lhst there shall be no delay in the agreed-to settlenrent date, and tlrat any
additional costs associated with the exchange are paid solely by Buyer. Seller is aware tlrat Buyer has assigned Buyer's interest
in this Agreement toa thirdparry underanExchange Agreement and consents to such a$signment. Seller sball not be required
to execute aily trote, conhact, deed or other dacument providing ary liability wlrich would survive the exchange. Buyer shall
indeurnify and hold hsnrrless Seller against any liability wbiclr arises or is clairned to have arisen tonr any aspect of the exchange
trgnsaction.

14. COMMERCTAL CCINDOMTNIUM (r0-$r)
ixl Nor APPLICABLE.

I APPLICABLE. Buyer acknowledges that the condominiuni unit to be hansferred by this Agreetrent is intended for nonresidential
use, and that Buyer may agree to m*dify or waive the applicability of certain provisions of the Uniforrn Condominium Act of
Pennsylvania (68 Pa.C.S. $3101 e/seq.).

15. TITLES, SURVEyS AND COST$ (6-20)
(A) The Pr$perty will be conveyed with good and marketable title that is insurable by a reputable title insurance cornpany at the reg-

ular rates, free and clear ofall liers, encumbrances, and easefi1ents, exc€pting however the following: existing deed restrictions;
historic prcservatior restrictions or ordiRances; building resrictions; ordinances; easenlents of roads; easefients visible upon the
ground; easen:ents cf record; and privileges or rights ofpublic service conpanies, if any.

(B) Buyer will pay for the following: (l) Title search, litle insurance and/or nreclranics' lien insurance, or any fee for cancellation;
(2) Flood insurance, fire insurance, hazard insurance, mifie subsidence insurance, or any l'ee for cancellation; (3) Appraisal fees

and charges paid in advaoce fo mortgage ieader; (4) Buyer's customary settlement costs and accruals.
(C) Any suwey or surveys required by the title insurance company or the abstracting company for preparing an adequale legal descrip-

tion of the Property {or the correction thereol) will be obtained and paid for by Seller. Any survey or surveys desired by Buyer or
required by the mortgage lender will be obtained and paid for by Buyer.

(D) If a change in Seller's financial status afibcts Seller's abiliry to convey titl€ to the Property as set lbrth in this Agreeme[t ou or
befare the Settlemert Date, or any extension thereofl Seller shall, within *-__-__ days (5 if not specified) notifli Bryer. in writing.
A ehange in financiat status includes, but is not limited to, Seller filing bankuptcy; filing of a foreclosure lau, suit against the
Property; entry of a rronetary judgment against Seller; flotice of public tax sale affecting the Prcperty; and Seller leaming that
the sale price of the Properly is no longer sufficient to satisry all liens and encunrbrances against the Properff. ln the event of the
death of Seller, ths repre$ertative ofthe estaie, or a surviving Seller shall imnrediately notif,y Buyer

(E) If Seller is unable to give good and nrarketable title that is insurable by a reputable title insurance company at the regular rates, as

specified in Paragraph l5(A), Buyer olay temlinate this Agreement by written notice to Seller. or take such title as Seller csn convey.
If the title coldition precludes Seller frorn conveying title, Buyer's $ol€ remedy shall be lo tenninate this Agreenrent. Upon terrnina-
tion, all deposit uronies shall be rerumed to Buyer according to the tenns of Paragraph 24 of this Agreement and Seller will reirnburse
Buyer for aay costs incurred by Buyer for any inspections or certifications olrtaired aecording to the tenns of this Agreemefit, and
fortlrose items specified in Paragraph l5(B) items (1), (2), (3) and in Paragraph l5(C).

(F) Oil, gas, r,rinelal, or other rights of this Propefty may lrave been previously conveyed or leased, and Sellers nrake no representa-

tion about the status of those rights unless indicated elsewhere in this Agreerreut.

I OiI, C*s and Mineral Rights Addendurn (PAR Form OGM] is attached and made part of this Agreernent.
(G) COAL NOTICE (Where Applicable)

THIS DOCUMENT MAY NOT SELL, CONVEY, TRANSFER, INCLUDE OR INSURE TIIE TITLE TO THE COAL AND RIGHTS OF SUPPORT UNDER.

NEATH THE SURFACE LAND DESCRIBED OR REFERRED TO HEREIN, AND THE OWNER OR OWNERS OF SUCH COAL MAY IIAVE THE COM.

PLETE LECAL NIGHT TO REMOVE ALL SUCH COAL AND IN THAT CONNECTION, N.AMACE MAY RESULT TO T}IE SURFACE OF THE LAND AND

ANY HOUSE, BUILDINO OR OTHER STRUCTURE ON OR IN SUCH LAND. (This notice is set forlh in the nranrer provided in Section I of
the Act of .Iuly I7, 1957,P.L.984.) "Buyer acknowledges that he nray not be obtahring the riglrt of protectjon agaimt subsidence

resulting fronr coal nrining operations, and that the property described hereirr nray be protected frour danrage due to nrine subsid-
ence by a private contract with the owners of tbe econon:ic interests jn the coal. This acknowledgement is made for the purpose

of cornplying with the provisions of Section 14 of the Biturrrinous Mine Subsidence arid the Land Conselaticn Act of April 27,

19(16." Buyer agrees to sign the deed ltom Seller which deed will contain the aforesaid provision.
(H) The Property is not a "recreational cabin" as defined in the Pennsylvania Construction Code.{ct unless otherwise stated here:

il) 1. This properfy is not subject to a Private Trtnsfer Fee Obligation unless otherwise stated lrere:

-pri""G tiansfer tr'ee Arldrndurii lfAn fo.rr, pfn ir att"ch-d ,nd mad" pr.t ,f tht- Agreement. 
--

2. Notice Regarding Privote Transfer Fees; hr Pennsylvania, Private Transfer Fees arc defiasd and regulated in the Private
TransferFee Obligation Act (Act I of 20ll;68 Pa.C.S. $$ 8101, et. seq.i. which defines a Private Transfer Fee as "a fee that
is payable upon the transfer of an interest il real property, or payable lbr the right lo make or accept the tmnst'er, if 1he obli-
gation to pay the fee or charge nrns with title to th€ property or otherwise binds subsequent owners of properfy, r'egardless of
wlrether the fee or charge is a fixed anrcunt or is detennined as a percenlage nf the value of the property, the purchase price or

Fmdlcad with Lane Wolt Transaclione (zipForm Edition) 717 N Haffimd St, Suile 2200, Dallas. Tx 75201 wwiv.[iloif.coln 9II Fr1'ette s}-
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disclose tlre existence of the fees to prospective buyers. Where a Private Trznsfer Fee is not properly recorded or disclosed,
the Act gives certain rights and protections to buyers"

141
342
343
3M
345
346

(A) Tte validity and constr$ction of this Agreernent, and the riglrts and duties of the parties, will be governed in accordance with the

laws of the Conrrnonwealth of Pennsylvania.
(B) The parties agree that any dispute, controversy or claim arising under or in connection with this Agreement or its perfonnance by either

party submitted to a court shall be filed exclusively by and in the state or federal courts sitting in the Comuronwealth of Pennsylvania.

Seller understands that any docurnentation provided under this provision rnay be disclosed to the lfilsmal Revenue Service by

Buyer, and that any false statements contained therein could result in punishment by fine, irnprisonmen! or both.

347 2r). NOTTCE REGARDING COI{YICTED SEX OFF[,NDERS (]rEG.{N',S LAW} (6-13)

321
)LL

323 16. MATNTENANCEANDRISKOFLOSS{10-06}
324
325
JZIJ

327
328
319
330
331

5Jt

(A) Seller will maintain tlre Property, grounds, fixtures and personal property specifically listed i:r this Agreement in its present con-
dition, normal rvear and tear excepted.

(B) Seller will pronrptly noti$ the Buyer if, at any tirne prior to the time of settlement, all cr any portion of the Froperty is destroyed,

or damaged as a result ofany cause wlulsoever.
(C) Seller bears the risk of loss &om fire or otlrer casualties until settlenrent. If any property included jn this sale is destroyed and not

replaced, Buyer will:
1. Accept the Propefty in its then culrent cordition iogether with the proceeds of any insurance recovery obtainable by Seller, OR
2. Temlinate this Agreernenl by written notice to Seller, with all deposit rlonies retumed to Buyer according to the lenils of

Paragraph 24 ofthis Agreelnent.
333 17. RECORDTNG (9-0s)
334 This Agreement will not be recorded in the Office of the Recorder of Deeds or in any other offic€ or place of public record. If Buyer

335 causes or penllits this Agreement to be recorded, Seller nray elect to h'eat such act as a default ofthis Agreentent.

336 r8" ASSTGNMENT (r-r0)
This Agfeement is binding upon the parties, their heirs, personal representatives, grardians and suscessors, and to the extent assign-

able, on the assigns of the parties hereto. Buyer will not transfer or assign this Agreenrent without the written cons€nt of Seller unless

otherwise stated ifi this Agreernent. Assigrunent of this Agreerneni may result in addition*l traltsfer taxe$.

340 19. GOVERNING LAXli. VENLIE AND fERSONAL JURISDICTION {945)

33',7

338
339

352 2r. CEBTIFICATIONOFNON-FOREIGN INTEREST{r0{l)
,&mf[\ n Seller IS a foreign person, foreigt c.orporation, forcigrr partnership, foreign trust, or foreign estate subject to Section 1,145 of the

/EVl - \ - Internal Revenue Code, which provides that a ransferee (Buyer) of a U.S. real property interest must withhold tax if the transferor

\-#JffVK-/ (Seller) is a foreign person.

\L6Y I Setter is NOT a foreigl person, foreign co,rporation, for€ig[ parhsship, foreigrr trust, or a foreign €state ss detined by the Intemal
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The Pennsylvania General Assenrbly has passed Iegislation (often rel-erred to as "Megan's Law," 42 Pa.C.S, $ 9791 et seq.) providing

for conrnrunity notification of the presence of certain convicted sex off'enders. Buyers are encouraged to contact the municipal
poliee department or the Pennsylvania State Police for infomration relating to the presence of sex offenders near a particular prop-

erty, or to check the infomration on the Pennsylvania State Police Web site at www.parneganslaw.state.pa.us.

Revenue Code, or is othenvise not subj€ct to the tax withholding requiren:ents of Section 1M5 of the lntemal Revettue Code. To
inform Buyer that the rvithhotding of tax is $ot required upofl the sale/disposition of the Property by Sellea Seller hereby agrees

to fi.rmish Buyer, at or before closing, with the following:

n An aflidavit stating, under penalty of perjury, the Seller's U.S. iaxpayer identification number and that the Seller is not a for-
eign persou,

that tax withholding is not required by Buyer.n A'qualifoing statement," as defined by statute,

I oth.r,--
22. R0PRESENTATTONS tr-10)

(A) AII representations, clainrs, advertising, promotional activities, brochures or plans of any kind made by Seller, Brokers, their licens-
ees, ernployees, officers or partners are not a part of this Agreement unless expressly incorporated or stated in this .Agreement.

This Agreenrent contains the wlrole agreement between Seller and Buyer, and there are ilo otlrer terms, obligations, covenaflts,

represeiltations, statements sr condilions, oral or otherwise, of any kind whatssever concem'ing this sale. This Agreernent will not
be altered, arnended, changed or nrodified except in writing executed by the parties.

(B) Broker(s) have provided or nray provide selices to assist unrepresented parties ir coutplying with this Agreemenl.
23. BROKER INDEMNTFTCATTON (6-13)

(A) Buyer and Seller represent that the olly Brokers involved in this transaction are: csml)rss and eoldwell bankrr

and that the transa;tion lrrs no{ been br.ughlibout througlr the efforts of unyo,r" .,tlro tl*,, said Brokers. lt E agreed that if any

clairns for brokerage cor:mrissions or fee$ are ever made against Buyer or Seller in conneclion with this transaction, each patty
shall pay its own legal fees aud costs in connection with such claims. It is furtlter agreed fhat Buyer and Seller agree to idemni$
arrd hold hanniess each other and the above-Iisted Brokers from and against the non-perfonnance of this Agreement by either
party, and fronr any claiur of loss or clain: for brokerage conrruissions, including all legal fees and costs, that may be made by any

person or entity. This paragrapli shall survive settlernent.
(B) $eller and Buyer acknowledge that any Broker identified in this Agreement: (1) Is a licensed real e$tate broker; (2) .[s not an

expert in construction. engineering, code or regulatory cornpliance or environmental malters and was not engaged to provide

advice or guidance in such lnal(ers, unless othelwise stat€d in writing; and (3) Has not urade and will not tnake any representa-

tions or warranties nor conduct invesligations of the environnrental condilion or suitability of the Property or any adjacent prop-

erty, including but not linrited to those conditions listed ir Paragraplr 9iC).

ASC Page 7 of9 Seller lnitianoyu.lnitirl*, hJ
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24. DErAULT, TERMINATION AtlD RETIIRN OE DEPCSITS (l-IE)
(A) Where Buyer temlinates this Agtoenient pursuant to any right granted by this Agreement, Buyer will be entitled to a return of all

deposit nronies paid on ascount of Purchase Price pursuant to the tenns of Paragraph 24(B), antl this Agreeurent will be VOID,
Termination ofthis Agreernenl rnay occnr for other reasons giving rise to clainrs by Buyer and/or Seller for ihe deposit nronies.

(B) Regardless cf the apparcnt entitlenr€ni to deposit monies, Pennsylvania Iaw does not allow a Broker holding deposit rnonies to
detenrrine who is entitled tc the deposit moilie$ when settlement does not occur. Broker can only release the deposit ll'tofiies:
1. ffthis Agreement is tenninated prior to settlement and there is no dispute over entitlenrent to the deposit nronies. A written

agreenreflt signed by both parties is evidence that there is no dispute regarding deposit mories"
2. Ii after Broker has received deposit monies, Broker receives a written agreement that is signed by Buyer and Seiler, directing

Broker how to disfribute some or all of the deposit monies.
3. According to the tenns ofa final order ofcourt.
4. According to the ternls of a prior written agreeurert between Buyer and Seller that directs the Eroker how to distribute the

deposit monies ifthere is a dispute between the parties that is not resolved. (See Paragraph 24 (Cli
{C} Buyer and Seller agree that ifthere is a dispute over the entitlemeot to deposit aronies that is unresolved -". days {180 ifnot

specitied) days after the Settlenrent Date stated in Paragraph 3{A) (or any wriiten extensions thereof) or following date of tenrina-
tion of the Agreelnent, whichever is earlier, then the Broker holding the depcsit monies vill, within 30 days of receipt of Buyefs
written request, distribute the depcsit monics to Buyer unless the Broker is in receipt of verifiable written rotire that the dispute is
the subject of litigation or mediation. If Braker has received verifiable written notice of litigation or mediation prior to the receipt
of Buyefs request for distribution, Broker will continue tc hold the deposit monies until receipi of a written distribution agreement
betu,een Buyer and Seller or a final court order. Buyer and Sell$ are advised to i$itiate litigation or rnediation for any portion of
the deposit rrronies prior to any distribution nrade by Broker pursuanf to this paragrap}. Buyer and Seller agree that tlre distribution
of deposit nronies based upon the passage of tirne does not legatly determine entitlenrent to deposit rnonies, and that the parties
ruraintain their legal rights to pursu€ litigation even alter a distribution is made.

(D) Buyer and Seller agree that Broker wha holds or diskibutes deposit monies pirsuart to the tenns of Paragraph 24 or Pennsylvania
law will not be liable. Buyel and Seller agree that if any Broker or affiliated licensee is named in litigation regarding deposit
monies, the attoraeys'fees and costs of the Broker(s) and licensee{s} will be paid by the party naming them in litigation.

(E) Seller has the option of retaining all sums paid try Buyer, including the deposit monies, should Buyer:
tr. Fail to nrake any additional payments as specified in Paragraph 2, OR
2- Furnish false or incomplete infonnation to Seller, Broker(s), or any other party identified in this Agreenrent conceming

Buyer's legal or financial status, OR
3. Violate ol fail to fulfill and perforrn any other t€mr$ or conditions of this Agreenrent.

(F) Unless otherwise checked in Paragr*ph 24{G}, Seller nray elect to retain those sums paid by Buyer, including deposit nronies:
I. On account ofpurchase price, OR
2. As monies to be applied ts Sellerrs danrages, OR
3. As liquidated dan:ages for such default"

(C} E SELLER IS LIMITED TO RETAINING SUMS PAID BY BUYER, INCLUI'ING DEPOSIT MONIES, AS LIQUI.
DATED DAMAGES.

{H) If Seller retains ail sums paid by Buyer, including deposit monies, as liguidated damages pursuant to Paragraph 24 (I;) or (G), Buyer
and Seller are released fronr further liability or obligation and this Agreement is VOID.

(D Brokers and licersees are fiot respousible for unpaid deposits.

ARBITRATION OF DISPUTES {I4O)
Buyer and Seller agree to arbitrate any dispute between thern that canfiot be amicably resolved. A{ter written demand for arbitration by
either Buyer or Seller, each party will select a competent and disinterested arbitlator. The two so selected will seleci a third. If selection
of the third arbitrator cannot be agreed upon within 30 days, either party may reguest tltat selection be made by a judge of a court of
record in the county in which arbitration is pending. Each party will pay its chosen arbitrator, ard bear equally expeirses for the third
and all other experses of arbitration" Arbitration will be conducted in accordaqce with the provisions of Pennsylvania Corumon Law
Arbitration 42 Pa. C.S.,4,. $7341 et seq. This agreerrent to arbitrate disputes arising from this Agreement will survive settlement.
RELEASE t9-0s)
Buyer releases, quit claims and forever discharges SELLEE, ALL BROKERS, their LICENSEES, EMPLOYEES *nd any
OFFICER or PARTNER of any one of them and any other PERSON. FIRM or CORPORATION who may be liable by or
through them, from any and all claims, losses or demards, including, but not limited to, personal injury and property damage and all
of tbe consequences tlrereof, rvhether known or not, which nray arise frorn the presence of ternrites or other wood-boring insects, radcr,
Iead-based paint hazards, mold, fungi or indoor air quality, environmental hazards, any defecis in the irdividual on-lot sewage disposal
system or deficiencies in the on-site water service syst€m, or any defects or conditions on the Property. Should Seller be in defauh under
the lenlrs ofthis Agreeu:ent or in violation ofany Seller disclosure law or regulation, tlris release does not deprive Buyer ofany right to
pursue any renredies that may be availgbie under law or equity. This release will suryive seftlemeltt.
REAL ESTATE RECOVERy FUND {t-tt)
A Real Estate Recovery Fund exist$ tc rehnburse any persons who have obtained a final civil judgment againsl a Pennsylvania real
esfale licersee (or a licensee's affiliates) owirtg to fraud" rnisreFresertation, or deceit in a reai estate tran.saction and wlro hal.e been
unable to collect the judgmetrt after exhaustiug all legal and equitable remedies. For complete details about the Fund, call (717) 783-
3658.
COIYIMUNICATIONS WITH BUYER AND/OR SELLER, {6.13}
Wherever this Agreen:rent contains a provision that requires or allows commurricationidel'ivery to a Bnyer, that provision slrall be

satisfied by comnrunication/delivery to the Broker for Buyer, if any, excepl where required by law. If there is nc Broker for Buyer,

those pro#ior8 nray be satisfied only by coumunicalion/delivery being made directly to tlre Buyer, uoless otherwiue agreed to by lbe

Buyerlnitiatr:W) 
-- 

ASCPegesofg Sellerrrut";,#P\
proau&dwtttrLoneVvollTrancaclions(zlpFomEdl0on)717NHa?w@dSt,Suile22@,DallsB,TX?520i eUe[,@E ,tr*ffi|

1E

26.

,a

28.



Auihantisign lO: 09A0F/I66.6O1O4'71€'9E-75CFF1CDDB64

pafties. Wherever this Agreemeil contains a provision that requires or allows communication/delivery to a Seller, that provisiou shall
be satisfied try comrnunication/delivery to th€ Broker lbr Seller, if any. If there is no Broker for Seller, those provisions nray be satisfied
only by conrnrunication/delivery being rnade directly to the Seller, unless otherwise agreed to by the parties.

29. N0TTCE BEFORE STGNTNG {4-r4)
Unless otherwise stated ia writing, Buyer and Seller acknoryledge that Brokers are ilot expefis in legal or tax matters and that Blokers
have not rnade, nor will they make! any representations or warranties nor conduct research of the legal ar tax ramifications of this
Agreenrent. Buyer and Seller acknowledge that Brokers have advised theu.r to consult and retain experts concenring the lega! and tax
effects of this Agreernent and the conlpletion of the sale, a$ wsll as the condition andlor Iegality of the Property, including, but not
limited to, the Property's improvements, equipnrent, soil, tenancies, title and envimrrmental aspects. Buyer and Seller acknowledge
rcceiptof a copy of th'isAgreementat the tirne ofsigning. ThisAgreementmaybeexecutedinoneormorecounterparts, eachof
which shall be deerred to be an original and which counterparts together shall constitute one and the same Agreement of the Parties.

WHEN SICNED, THIS AGREEMENT IS A BINDING CONTRACT. Relum of this Agreement, and aly addenda and amend-
nrents,including return by electronic transmission, bearing the signatures ofall parties, constitutes acceptance by the parties.

30. SPECTAL CLAUSES (4-r4)
(A) The following are part of thi$ Agr€cment if checked:

1; Appraisal Contingency Addendum 1o Agreement of Sale {?AR Form ACA)

;, Short Sale Addendum to Agreement of Sale (PAR Fom SHS)

* Zoning Approval Contingency Addendum to Agr€ement of Sale (PAR Form ZA)

452
453
454
455
456
457
458
459
460
461
462
463
464
465
466
467

468
469
470
471
472
473
4?4
4',75

476

.I

477

478
419

480

{p) Additional Terms:tt
WJ Buyer has received the Consumer Notice, where applicable, as adopted by the State Real Estate Conunission at 49 Pa.

is holding deposit rxoney)
this Agreement.

BUYER I 144 g,U,' on aaoig,t9/. DArE 03/31/2022

Phone(s)
BUYER

Fax Errrai[,i:allo r,ielfersrnaveinsuranc€"com
r,ATE

Mailing Addr.css

Mailing Address

Phone(s)
BUYER

Fax Enrail
I}ATE

lltailing Addrcss
Email

48r
482
483

484
485
486

487
488
489
490
49t

492
493

494
495
496

Phone(s) Fax
AUTI{OR,IZED REPRESENTA?IVE

Title
con{PAtry

Seller has reeeived the Consuarer Notice, where applicable, as adopted by the State Real Estate Comrnission al 49 Pa. Code $ 35.336.
Seller has received a statemeflt ofSellels estinrated closing costs before signing this Agree.rrrent.

VOLUNTARY TRANSFER Of CORPORATE A$SETS (if applicable): The undersigned acknowledges that he/slre is authorized
by tlre Board of Directsrs ro sign this Agreenrent on behalf of the $eller corpontion and tlrat this sale does not coilstitute a sale, lease, or
exchange of all or substantially all the property and assets af the corporation, suclr as u,ould require the authorization or consent of the

DATE '1/I-*t-,
Mailing Address
Phone(s)

SELLER
Far Eorail

501

Ivlailing Address

D."ITtr

Fax

5{J2

503
504

505
506
507
508
509

Phore(s)
SELLER

Mailing Addless
Phone(s)

AUTITORTZED nprnnsricTArr,frE
Title

Fax Errrail
DA'I'E

Enrail

c0tltrAt\]'

9l I Fa)'r'tf.' St

ASC Page 9 of9
ProducedwithloneWolfTnnsaclions(zipFomEdition)717NHafroodSl,Suite2200.Dallas,TX 75201 w,lmlf-com
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